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Abstract

Background. Psychiatric in-patients have a greatly elevated risk of suicide. We aimed to exam-
ine trends in in-patient suicide rates and determine if characteristics of in-patients who died
by suicide have changed over time.
Methods.We identified all in-patients in England who died by suicide between 2009 and 2020
from the National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and Safety in Mental Health. Suicide rates
were calculated using data from Hospital Episodes Statistics.
Results. The rate of in-patient suicide per 100 000 bed days fell by 41.9% between 2009–2011
and 2018–2020. However, since 2016 the rate has remained static with no significant fall.
Rates fell in men, those aged 30–59, and those with schizophrenia and other delusional dis-
orders or personality disorder. Rates also fell for suicide by hanging (including hanging on the
ward) and jumping. No falls were seen in suicide rates among women, younger and older age
groups, and those with affective disorder. There was no indication of a transfer of risk to the
post-discharge period or to home treatment/crisis care. More in-patients in the latter part of
the study were aged under 25, were on authorised leave, and had psychiatric comorbidity.
Conclusions. In-patient suicide has significantly fallen since 2009, suggesting patient safety
may have improved. The recent slowdown in the fall in rates, however, highlights that renewed
preventative efforts are needed. These should include a greater focus on women, younger and
older patients, and those with affective disorder. Careful reviews prior to granting leave are
important to ensure a safe transition into the community.

Background

Psychiatric in-patient care is associated with a high risk of suicide and is a top patient safety
priority in mental health services worldwide. There has been a reduction in mental health
in-patient beds over the past two decades in many countries and a shift towards more
community-based intensive care. Despite fewer admissions, rates of in-patient suicide fell in
England between 1997 and 2008 (Kapur et al., 2006, 2013). Falls in in-patient suicide rates
in England have been noted across genders, age groups, methods of suicide, and main psychi-
atric diagnoses (Kapur et al., 2013). This may, in part, be explained by falling general popu-
lation suicide rates, but also by major policies to improve ward safety including responding
to patient absconding (Bailey, Page, Ndimande, Connell, & Vincent, 2019), removal of liga-
tures and ligature points (National Patient Safety Agency, 2009), and reducing out-of-area pla-
cements (Department of Health & Social Care, 2016). Continued efforts are also included in
the NHS Long Term Plan (NHS, 2019) to improve the therapeutic environment and make
mental health in-patient care as safe as possible. However, given the reduction of in-patient
beds, a transfer of risk to other acute care settings, such as the post-discharge period and crisis
resolution home treatment (CRHT) services, has also been suggested (Hunt et al., 2014; Kapur
et al., 2013). Whether suicide rates have changed in specific in-patient subgroups or by suicide
method is unknown.

International reports have generally indicated falls in in-patient suicide rates (Madsen &
Nordentoft, 2013; Tseng, Chang, Liao, & Yeh, 2019; Wolfersdorf et al., 2016) but increasing
trends have been noted in Israel and Denmark (Goldberger, Haklai, Pugachova, & Levav,
2015; Madsen, Erlangsen, Hjorthøj, & Nordentoft, 2020). In the UK, recent work has sug-
gested the year-on-year fall in the number of in-patient suicide deaths may have ceased
(NCISH, 2023). In this study, we undertook a nationwide investigation of in-patient suicide
in order to examine recent trends and identify where future preventative efforts might be
focussed. Our specific objectives were to: (1) investigate trends in in-patient suicide rates in
England between 2009 and 2020; (2) investigate trends by age, gender, and diagnosis in
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order to identify patient sub-groups where falls in suicide rates
were more or less evident; (3) determine if there had been any
transfer of risk to the post-discharge period or CRHT settings;
(4) describe the characteristics of in-patients who died by suicide
and whether these had changed over time.

Methods

Study dataset

We used the database held by the National Confidential Inquiry
into Suicide and Safety in Mental Health (NCISH) to identify indi-
viduals aged 15 and above who died by suicide while under psychi-
atric in-patient care in England during the years 2009 and 2020,
inclusive. The NCISH methodology has been described in detail
elsewhere (Appleby et al., 2006). In brief, there are three stages to
data collection. First, NCISH is notified by the Office for
National Statistics (http://wwww.ons.gov.uk) of all unnatural deaths
in England with a coronial verdict of suicide or of undetermined
intent (‘open’ conclusion). Deaths that were assigned an open con-
clusion are included in the NCISH database, as is conventional in
suicide research in the UK (Gunnell et al., 2013), and are hereon
referred to as ‘suicides’ in this paper. Second, details of the deceased
are sent to mental health services in the individual’s residential dis-
trict to identify those who had been in service contact in the 12
months before death (‘patient suicides’). Third, sociodemographic
and clinical data on patient suicides are collected via a question-
naire completed by the responsible clinician. The questionnaire col-
lects detailed information on in-patient suicide, including length of
admission, nature of admission (voluntary or detained for treat-
ment or assessment), leave status at the time of death, and observa-
tion levels. In-patient suicide was defined as in-patient deaths that
occurred physically on the ward or off the ward, for example, dur-
ing periods of authorised or unauthorised leave. This definition has
been used in previous studies (Bowers, Banda, & Nijman, 2010;
Lieberman, Resnnik, & Holder-Perkins, 2004). The questionnaire
also included details of whether the death by suicide had occurred
within 3 months of discharge from psychiatric in-patient care and
whether the patient was receiving care under crisis resolution home
treatment (CRHT) services. Primary and secondary mental health
diagnoses were provided by the treating clinician according to
ICD-10 criteria. Comorbidity refers to the occurrence of a primary
diagnosis and at least one secondary diagnosis.

Over the study period, the overall response rate for question-
naires was 92%, but was lower for the calendar years 2018
(78%), 2019 (72%), and 2020 (61%) due to time delays inherent
with legal processes and data collection. To enable comparable
numerator data across the study period, the number of deaths
by suicide from 2018 to 2020 was estimated using the average pro-
portion in recent years of all patient suicides that were in-patients,
recently (<3 months) discharged, or under CRHT services and
adjusting for expected questionnaire returns.

Denominator data

To calculate suicide rates in the general population we used mid-
year population estimates for England from ONS (www.ons.gov.
uk) as the denominator. For overall patient suicide rates, we used
the number of mental health service users from NHS Digital’s
Mental Health Services Dataset (MHSDS). Certain changes in
the MHSDS methodology, e.g. inclusion of learning disability ser-
vices, means rates between 2009–2011 and 2011–2020 are not

directly comparable. For in-patient suicide rates, we used hospital
activity denominator data from the Hospital Episodes Statistics
(HES) data warehouse collected by NHS Digital. HES is a data
set containing records of all patients admitted to NHS hospitals
in England, including admission and discharge information col-
lected directly from healthcare providers. In-patient suicide rates
were calculated by gender and age group using the number of
in-year bed days for mental illness as the denominator – these
included specialties for adult mental illness, forensic psychiatry,
psychotherapy, and old age psychiatry but excluded learning dis-
abilities and day cases. Bed days were available for those aged
⩾15 in 2009–2013 but changed to those aged ⩾16 in 2014–2020;
we therefore adjusted the denominator data in 2009–2013 to ages
16 and older to ensure consistency across the study period.
Suicide rates in the youngest age group (16–29 years) were therefore
calculated by excluding patients aged 15 from the numerator.

Suicide rates by diagnosis were calculated using HES data which
provides ICD-10 codes of the main diagnosis at admission.
We examined three mutually exclusive primary diagnoses: schizo-
phrenia and other delusional disorders; affective disorder (depres-
sive illness or bipolar disorder); and personality disorder. In line
with the questionnaire data where personality disorder is not col-
lected by subtypes, we calculated suicide rates using the broad cat-
egorisation (ICD-10 code F60) of personality disorder. We did not
examine patients with drug or alcohol dependence/misuse due to
small numbers. Rates of suicide within 3 months of discharge
and those under CRHT services were calculated using HES denom-
inator data of the annual number of discharges from NHS mental
health in-patient care and the annual number of CRHT atten-
dances, respectively. Suicide rates for patients under CRHT were
calculated from 2012 onwards due to available denominator.

Statistical analysis

Annual in-patient suicide rates per 100 000 in-year bed days were
calculated overall, and by gender, age group (16–39, 40–59, 60+),
method of suicide (hanging/strangulation, self-poisoning, and
jumping/multiple injuries), and diagnosis (schizophrenia and
other delusional disorders, affective disorder, and personality dis-
order). To test for linear temporal trends in the in-patient suicide
rate over time, calendar year was fitted as a continuous variable
in a Poisson regression model (Gardner, Mulvey, & Shaw, 1995).
Poisson models were tested for evidence of significant overdisper-
sion, using the likelihood ratio test (χ2). Where tests indicated inad-
equate goodness of fit, the parameters from the negative binomial
model were reported instead of those from the Poisson model
(Gardner et al., 1995). Trend tests were summarised by comparing
the average annual rates in the first 3 years of the study (2009–
2011) with those in the last 3 years (2018–2020). As data complete-
ness was lowest in the final year of the study (2020) we carried out
sensitivity analysis by examining trends with this year excluded.

Descriptive statistics of in-patient characteristics were carried
out on actual cases and excluded estimated figures in 2018–
2020. Comparison of patient characteristics between the first
(2009–2013) and last (2016–2020) 5 years of the study were con-
ducted with chi-squared tests. Statistical significance was indi-
cated at the two-sided 5% level. All statistical analysis was
performed using STATA version 16.1 software (Statacorp, 2019).

Ethical approval was obtained from the North West – Greater
Manchester South Research Ethics Committee (reference: ERP/
96/136). NCISH also has Section 251 approval under the NHS
Act 2006 (reference: PIAG 4-08(d)/2003).
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Results

Over the study period 2009–2020, there were 57 796 suicides in
the general population, 15 533 (26.9%) of whom were by people
in contact with mental health services in the 12 months before
they died (‘patient suicides’). Of these, 937 were in-patients,
6.0% of all patient suicides.

Suicide rates

Table 1 shows the rate of general population suicide, patient sui-
cide, and in-patient suicide by calendar year 2009–2020. The gen-
eral population suicide rate fluctuated during the study period but
there was a 15.2% increase between the first (2009–2011) and last
(2018–2020) 3 years of the study (LR χ2 test [linear tend [1df]
18.82, p < 0.0001]). By contrast, the rate of patient suicide per
100 000 mental health service users fell by 47.8% over this period
with a significant linear trend (LR χ2 test [linear tend [1df] 32.57,
p < 0.0001]). The average annual rate of in-patient suicide per 100
000 bed days fell significantly from 1.29 in 2009–2011 to 0.75 in
2018–2020, a 41.9% decrease (LR χ2 test [linear tend [1df] 40.19,
p < 0.0001; Fig. 1]). However, since 2016 the rate has remained
relatively static, with no statistically significant falls.

Rates of in-patient suicide by subgroup

The average annual in-patient suicide rate in men fell by 49.0%
between 2009–2011 and 2018–2020, with a highly significant lin-
ear trend (LR χ2 test (linear trend; 1df = 46.3; p < 0.0001; Fig. 1).
The corresponding fall in rates for women was smaller (around
27%) and the linear trend was not statistically significant (LR χ2

test [linear trend; 1df = 2.96; p = 0.09; Fig. 1]). Although rates
fluctuated the in-patient suicide rates in women were generally
higher than those for men from 2014 onwards. Between 2009
and 2014 suicide rates were generally higher in those aged 30–
59 but since 2015 the highest rates have been in those aged 16
to 29 (Table 2). There was a fall in the rate (LR χ2 test [linear
trend; 1df = 58.1; p < 0.0001]) of suicide in those aged 30–59
but no change in those aged 16 to 29 or aged 60 and above.

Table 3 shows the rate of in-patient suicide by the most com-
mon methods. Significant falls were seen in deaths by hanging/
strangulation (36.5%), including those that occurred on the ward
(33.3%), and jumping from a height or in front of a moving vehicle
(48.5%). Rates of suicide by self-poisoning were low and did not
change over the study period. With respect to diagnostic group,
there were significant falls in the rate of suicide among patients
with schizophrenia and other delusional disorders (24.2%, LR χ2

test [linear trend; 1df = 4.69; p = 0.03]) and personality disorder
(36.7%, LR χ2 test [linear trend; 1df = 6.17; p = 0.01]). There was
no change in the suicide rate among patients with affective disorder
(LR χ2 test [linear trend; 1df = 0.25; p = 0.62]).

Suicide in the post-discharge period and under crisis resolution
home treatment (CRHT) services

The average annual rate of post-discharge suicide per 1000 dis-
charges fell from 1.76 (in 2009–2011) to 1.25 (in 2018–2020), a
29.0% decrease with a significant linear trend (LR χ2 test [linear
trend; 1df = 12.1; p < 0.001]). There was no statistically significant
change in the average rate of suicide per 10 000 CRHT atten-
dances, at 1.08 in 2012–2014 and 1.18 in 2018–2020 (LR χ2 test
[linear trend; 1df = 0.20; p = 0.66]).

Sensitivity analysis

When we excluded 2020 from the trend analysis, similar results to
the main analyses were found. A further sensitivity analysis using
the denominator for those aged 15 and over in 2009–2013 (as
opposed to those aged 16 and over) found no difference in trends
of in-patient suicide by age group.

Characteristics of in-patient suicides

The median age (interquartile range) of in-patients who died by
suicide was 46 years (32–57 y) and most were men (534, 61%),
unmarried (616, 72%), and unemployed (405, 48%). Affective dis-
order (369, 43%) and schizophrenia and other delusional disor-
ders (237, 27%) accounted for 70% of primary diagnoses
among all in-patients. Over half (456, 53%) had a comorbid psy-
chiatric disorder and 643 (76%) had previously self-harmed. The
majority were under routine care, being on a general psychiatry
open ward (620, 75%), and under low levels of observation
(341, 68%) at the time of suicide. There were 73 in-patients
aged 70 and above, of whom only half (36, 51%) were in an
older person’s psychiatric unit. Nearly a third (207, 32%) of all
in-patients had been detained under the Mental Health Act
(MHA) and a similar proportion (275, 33%) had been admitted
to a non-local in-patient unit. Most (568, 66%) in-patients died
off the ward, the majority (417, 80%) after leaving the ward
with staff agreement. Duration of admission was significantly
longer for those who had been granted leave, the average length
being 6 weeks compared to 4 weeks among other in-patients
( p < 0.001). Of the 113 (13%) in-patients who died in the first
week of admission, half (58, 51%) died on the ward itself.
Short-term suicide risk was viewed by clinicians as low or not pre-
sent in 585 (75%) of all in-patients, but particularly in those who
were off the ward with staff agreement (331, 86%).

Table 1. Suicide rates by calendar year, England (2009–2020)

Year
In-patient
suicides na

Patient suicide
rate per
100 000

mental health
service usersb

In-patient
suicide rate
per 100 000
bed days

General suicide
rate per 100 000
populationc

2009 100 92.8 1.24 9.44

2010 92 98.5 1.19 9.46

2011 101 87.6 1.43 9.59

2012 93 86.5 1.29 10.35

2013 97 77.4 1.33 10.01

2014 77 68.4 1.04 9.63

2015 90 69.5 1.18 9.89

2016 66 51.6 0.87 9.73

2017 54 49.4 0.71 10.00

2018 56 50.5 0.71 10.95

2019 56 47.8 0.74 10.98

2020 55 47.2 0.81 10.54

aData completeness for patient and in-patient samples by year was 61–100%. Annual figures
in 2018–2020 have been uplifted to reflect 100% completeness.
bRates calculated using the Mental Health Services Data Set (MHSDS).
cGeneral population suicide rates differ slightly from official figures (ONS, 2021) which are
age-standardised to the 2013 European population.
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Changes in patient characteristics over the study period

When patient characteristics were compared between the first
(2009–2013) and last (2016–2020) five years of the study, there
were a greater proportion of patients in the later period who
were aged under 25 (17% v. 8%, p = 0.001) and had a comorbid
psychiatric diagnosis (62% v. 48%; p = 0.001). Of those patients
who died off the ward, a greater proportion were on agreed leave

between 2016 and 2020 than in the earlier period (89% v. 74%;
p < 0.001). Fewer patients in 2016–2020 were on a general psych-
iatry open ward (68% v. 82%, p < 0.001), were under a medium
or high level of observation (25% v. 35%, p = 0.05), and had died
after absconding from the ward (11% v. 26%, p = 0.001).

Discussion

Main findings

Our results have shown that in-patient suicide has become less com-
mon, with the rate falling by 41.9% over the current study period or
by 68.4% if we combine with our earlier study and take the average
in-patient suicide rate in 1997–1999 (2.37 per 100 000 bed days;
Kapur et al., 2013). However, there appears to be a slowdown in
the decline in recent years, and since 2016 rates have stayed broadly
similar, with an indication that rates may have increased in 2020. We
did not find a transfer of risk to other settings such as the early post-
discharge period or CRHT services. The falling rates of in-patient
suicide could suggest patient safety has improved over the study per-
iod or may reflect a broader range of people accessing secondary
mental health services. However, the reductions in suicide have
not been uniform. Rates in women, younger and older patients
(those aged 16–29 years and aged 60 years and above), and patients
with a diagnosis of affective disorder fell less quickly or not at all.
In the latter part of the study, we observed changes in certain
in-patient characteristics, with more patients being aged under 25,
having psychiatric comorbidity, and being on authorised leave at
the time of suicide. Taken together these findings suggest where we
might focus future suicide prevention efforts in the in-patient setting.

Strengths and limitations

This was a large and national study based on reliable case ascertain-
ment and represents the most up-to-date examination of in-patient

Figure 1. Rates of in-patient suicide by gender, England 2009–2020.

Table 2. Rates of in-patient suicide per 100 000 in-year bed days by age-group
and calendar year, England (2009–2020)

Year

Age 16–29 Age 30–59 Age⩾ 60

n Rate n Rate n Rate

2009 15 1.08 66 1.74 19 0.65

2010 18 1.33 54 1.50 20 0.72

2011 10 0.85 65 1.90 26 1.05

2012 20 1.68 55 1.53 18 0.74

2013 19 1.51 58 1.58 20 0.85

2014 15 1.09 47 1.24 15 0.67

2015 23 1.56 50 1.26 17 0.78

2016 18 1.16 33 0.84 15 0.73

2017 16 1.02 26 0.65 12 0.61

2018 16 0.97 26 0.62 14 0.73

2019 15 0.94 28 0.69 12 0.64

2020 10 0.71 33 0.90 12 0.73

LR χ2 test
(linear trend; 1df)

2.50
( p = 0.11)

58.1
( p < 0.0001)

0.37
( p = 0.54)

LR, likelihood ratio; df, degrees of freedom.
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suicide rates in England. However, there are a number of limita-
tions to be considered. First, in-patient status was based on the
knowledge of clinicians and case notes and there may have been
some misclassification between in-patient and post-discharge
patients, particularly for those who died on the day of discharge.
Similarly, the retrospective data collection was based on clinical
judgement and case records, as opposed to standardised assess-
ments. However, the reliability and validity of NCISH question-
naire data have been shown to be good (Appleby et al., 2006).
Second, our projected figures for 2020 (the most incomplete
year) may be over- or underestimates. However, excluding this
year in the sensitivity analysis still showed a strong downward
trend in the rate of in-patient suicide overall and by patient sub-
groups. Third, denominator data were obtained from HES and
the MHSDS and were not specifically collected for the purpose
of conducting this study. Some of the aggregate denominators
may have contained multiple admissions or discharges that we
were unable to adjust for, potentially affecting the accuracy of
rate calculations. We were also unable to stratify the results by dur-
ation of in-patient admission. However, HES and the MHSDS pro-
vide the most complete source of national denominator data on
mental health activity in England. Fourth, we did not examine sui-
cide rates in less common diagnoses such as anxiety and eating dis-
orders, admissions for which have both increased in recent years
(Degli Esposti et al., 2022). Finally, the findings were based on
patients in England only and may not be generalisable to other
countries, though the increased focus on issues surrounding
in-patient safety are likely to be universal.

Interpretation of findings and implications

The well-documented reduction in in-patient suicide in England
should be regarded as a patient safety success. However, the fact
that in-patient suicide rates are no longer falling is concerning.
It is worth noting that our observed increase in the general

population suicide rate since 2017–2018 coincides with a legal
change in lowering the threshold for suicide conclusions at
inquest. As a result, the number of suicide deaths in some groups
has risen (Appleby, Turnbull, Kapur, Gunnell, & Hawton, 2019;
ONS, 2022) and this may have also affected recent in-patient sui-
cide rates. Nonetheless, a renewed preventative focus on in-patient
safety is warranted. This may take the form of targeting patient
groups that have shown a deceleration in rates, including
women, both young and older patients, and those with affective
disorder. The overall slowdown in the fall in rates may also reflect
a change in morbidity among patients selected for admission and
a greater illness severity, as postulated in Denmark where
in-patient suicide rates have increased (Madsen et al., 2020).
However, we found no change in the rates among those with
affective disorder, i.e. the diagnosis which carries the highest
risk of suicide. Examination of treatment received was beyond
the scope of this study but non-adherence, psychotropic side
effects and treatment resistance among patients with affective dis-
order who died by suicide have previously been highlighted
(Gianatsi et al., 2020; Gitlin, 2006). This warrants further investi-
gation in the in-patient setting. Our finding of an increase in psy-
chiatric comorbidity suggests patients admitted may now have
greater clinical complexity and receive treatments for concomitant
disorders which exacerbate risk (Bachmann, 2018; Holmstrand,
Bogren, Mattisson, & Brådvik, 2015). Effective management of
comorbid disorders is therefore essential to reduce mortality levels
among an already at-risk patient population.

Recent reports have indicated a rise in suicide rates among
women in both general and clinical populations (NCISH, 2023;
ONS, 2022). This rise has been particularly evident in women
aged under 25 and may be associated with an increase in suicide
by hanging/strangulation in this group (NCISH, 2023). Our evi-
dence has added to this by showing the previous fall in in-patient
suicide rates among women (Kapur et al., 2013) has not continued,
perhaps highlighting the need for gender-specific intervention

Table 3. Rates of in-patient suicide per 100 000 in-year bed days by method of suicide and calendar year, England (2009–2020)

Year

Hanging/strangulation
Hanging/strangulation on

the ward Self-poisoning
Jumping from a height/

moving vehicle

N Rate N Rate N Rate N Rate

2009 43 0.53 28 0.35 8 0.10 30 0.37

2010 51 0.66 25 0.32 3 0.04 23 0.30

2011 49 0.69 23 0.32 14 0.20 22 0.31

2012 50 0.69 32 0.44 5 0.07 18 0.25

2013 42 0.58 24 0.33 4 0.06 32 0.44

2014 43 0.58 27 0.36 <3 – 13 0.18

2015 42 0.55 19 0.25 14 0.18 25 0.33

2016 33 0.43 16 0.21 <3 – 18 0.24

2017 24 0.32 13 0.17 6 0.08 16 0.21

2018 31 0.39 16 0.20 7 0.09 13 0.16

2019 30 0.39 16 0.21 3 0.04 13 0.17

2020 29 0.43 16 0.24 5 0.07 12 0.18

LR χ2 test
(linear trend; 1df)

15.76 ( p < 0.001) 11.27 ( p < 0.001) 0.41 ( p = 0.52) 12.48 ( p < 0.001)

LR, likelihood ratio; df, degrees of freedom.
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programmes. With regard to vulnerable age groups, we found no
reduction in suicide in those aged under 25, perhaps reflecting
the increased in-patient hospital activity among young people
(Degli Esposti et al., 2022). We also found only half of in-patients
aged 70 and above were being treated under older person’s psychi-
atric services. Reducing suicide among older people may require a
different emphasis with wider use of dedicated old age psychiatric
care, known to be better placed to meet their needs (Abdul-Hamid,
Lewis-Cole, Holloway, & Silverman, 2015).

Our observed reduction in the number of deaths by hanging
both on and off the ward has occurred against a backdrop of
increasing numbers of suicide by hanging in general and clinical
populations (NCISH, 2023). Whilst falls in death by hanging on
the ward may be indicative of enhanced ward safety and improved
monitoring, this method continues to account for the majority of
in-patient deaths in hospital (Hunt, Windfuhr, Shaw, Appleby, &
Kapur, 2012; Meehan et al., 2006). Many die from low-lying liga-
ture points (NCISH, 2023) and vigilance is needed where removal
of low anchor points is not possible or self-strangulation (without
a ligature point) may occur. Environmental risk audits are central
to national and local ward safety guidance but effective engage-
ment and high quality therapeutic relationships are also likely
to improve the in-patient experience and promote recovery
(Evans, Edwards, & Chick, 2022; Staniszewska et al., 2019).

Our study indicates that most deaths off the ward are by patients
on authorised leave and that this proportion has increased over the
study period. We are unable to determine whether discharge was
being planned for these patients but this is worth further study
to examine the risk management processes during the transition
to the community. A period of short-term leave is an important
part of treatment and apparent recovery, but careful reviews are
needed to ensure leave processes are robust (NHS England,
2023). Consideration is needed for self-management away from
the ward, which should include crisis-resolution plans and provi-
sion of accessible community support. Systematic evaluation of sui-
cidal ideation prior to and during leave is important in establishing
any changes in risk. For example, the Chronological Assessment of
Suicide Events (CASE) (Shea, 1998) and the Collaborative
Assessment and Management of Suicidality (CAMS) (Swift,
Trusty, & Penix, 2021) approaches may help to ensure a timely
response from crisis care when risk escalates. In addition, greater
involvement of family and carers can help determine potential
stressors the patient may face, including their socioeconomic envir-
onment where financial hardship is likely to exacerbate risk
(Huikari, Miettunen, & Korhonen, 2019).

These are challenging times for mental healthcare services and
system-wide approaches are needed to reduce hospital strain
which has been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic (NHS
England, 2023; Tyler et al., 2021). The use of both ward-based
and therapeutic interventions has been shown to reduce suicide
risk in psychiatric wards (Nawaz, Reen, Bloodworth, Maughan, &
Vincent, 2021) but easing the pressure on other parts of the health-
care system is also likely to have an impact on in-patient safety.
Evidence from national studies, for example, has shown that
improvements to community services can lead to reduced patient
suicide rates (Kapur et al., 2016; Pirkola, Sund, Sailas, &
Wahlbeck, 2009). Addressing the wellbeing of clinical staff should
also be made a priority in renewed efforts to reduce in-patient sui-
cide (Johnson et al., 2018).
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